HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Health and Welfare

Will meet at:  9:00 am       Date: Wednesday, April 18, 2012

Location:  Committee Room 5

Remarks:

HCR 78      SMITH, PATRICIA       HEALTH       Creates a study committee to study the detection and prevention of heart disease in student athletes

HB 861      SIMON              CHILD DAY CARE   Provides penalties in lieu of revocation for child care facilities or child-placing agencies which violate terms of licensure or other regulations

HB 867      ORTEGO            HEALTH       Authorizes a cooperative endeavor between University Medical Center in Lafayette and the Lafayette Parish School System to develop a pilot program for school-based health and wellness centers

HB 993      WILLIAMS, P       CHILD DAY CARE   Requires day care facilities to institute a minimum daily level of physical activity and maximum daily level of sedentary activity for children in their care

HB 1016     POPE               CHILD DAY CARE   Provides for duties of the Dept. of Children and Family Services relative to licensure of day care centers and to facilitation of the La. Advisory Council on Child Care and Early Education
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